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Once this specialty thread

delivers the superior

is exposed to available

sewing reliability of a Robison-Anton thread with a

light, a fluorescent glow is

unique glow that lasts and lasts. Available in eight

emitted in low light
situations allowing for a

dazzling fluorescent colors, Moonglow glows in the

unique user experience

dark and recharge with available light.

that can last up to 8 hours
at a time.

Wound on either a 2,286 meter (2,500 yard) King or
457 meter (500 yard) Mini-King Snap Spool for added

•

convenience and optimal payoff, Moonglow is ideal

This unique decorative

for creating a glow-in-the-dark embellishments in

embroidery thread

decorative stitch applications.

provides good abrasion
resistance when sewing
on a wide range of
embroidery machines
providing superior sewing
reliability.

•
Moonglow allows you to
use a premium embroidery
thread to brighten up
those special projects
without compromising on
quality.

Children’s Wear

Activewear

Footwear

Headwear

Specifications:

King Spools

Mini King Spools

Description:
Size:
Put-up:
Recommended
Needle:

240 Denier
40 Weight
2286 Meter (2500 Yd.)
70/10 – 80/12

240 Denier
40 Weight
457 meter (500 Yd.)
70/10 – 80/12

A&E is the world’s foremost
manufacturer and distributor of
premium quality industrial and

Florescent colors glow up to 8 hours with
available light and continue to remain strong
after 50 washes.
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Glow

Peach Glow
Pink Glow

Lime Glow

Yellow Glow

Aqua Glow

Purple Glow

White Glow
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